As an intermediate concept between (first order) asymptotic efficiency and asymptotic deficiency, the normalized deficiency is proposed. The concept is shown to be very useful in discriminating first order but not the next order asymptotically efficient estimators which often appear in some kind of nonregular situations like the double exponential case. Some examples are given.
Introduction
The concept of asymptotic deficiency was introduced by Hodges and Lehmann [7] as follows. Consider a statistical procedure δ η based on η observations, and a less effective procedure δ£ η which requires a larger number k n of observations to give equally good performance. For the additional number k n -η of observations needed by the procedure <5£ , they called it deficiency. If d = lim n _, 00 (fc n -n) exists, it is called the asymptotic deficiency. In the higher order asymptotics, the concept of the asymptotic deficiency is very useful in discriminating asymptotically efficient estimators under regularity conditions AKAHIRA (see, e.g. Akahira [1] ). Now, we consider the problem to measure the difference of first order but not the next order asymptotically efficient estimators. Let θη be an estimator of a parameter based on the sample of size η in some class of estimators. Suppose that is an estimator based on the sample of size kn in the class so that θ^ is asymptotically equivalent to θη in some sense. Let kn = (1 + ci)n + ci\fn + C3 + {c^j\fn) + · • -, where c i ι c 21C3, C4 etc. are constants. If Ci = 0, then is said to be first order asymptotically (as.) relatively efficient to θη and n/kn -• 1 as η -> oo. If c\ = 0 and ci φ 0, then 0*k is not said to be the next order as. relatively efficient to θη, and \kn -n\ -* 00 as η -» oo. In such a case it is meaningless to consider the asymptotic deficiency of limn_,00(fcn -τι). In the case, however, its normalized amount of limn_>00(fcn -n)¡\fñ = exists and is useful for measuring the difference of first order but not the next order as. efficient estimators.
If ci = 0 and C2 > 0, then θη is asymptotically better than up to the order n -1 / 2 . If Ci = 0 and c2 < 0, then the reverse holds. In this paper we propose a new concept like the normalized amount and discuss its applications.
In this paper we consider the case when lim,,-.,» kn/n = 1 and limn_>00(fcn -n) = 00, that is, the asymptotic deficiency of the asymptotically efficient estimator is infinite.
We propose a new concept of normalized efficiency and apply it to the estimation. The normalized efficiency is shown to be very useful in discriminating first order but not the next order asymptotically efficient estimators which often appear in various non-regular situations. Some examples are given in Section 3.
The concept of normalized deficiency
Suppose that two statistical procedures Tl n := 7\in(X) and T2,n : = T2,n(X) based on the same sample X = (Xi,..., Xn) of size η have risks R(TiiTl) > 0 and R(T2¡n) > 0 both converging zero as η tends to infinity. The number kn -η with
is the deficiency of T2,kn relative to Tì,n which is introduced by Hodges and Lehmann [8] Proof. Since the risks Ä(Ti,") and iï(T 2in ) axe positive and converge to zero as η -• oo,
we have k n -» oo as η -> oo. Since, by the definition of fc n ,
it follows from (2.1) that
Then the inequality (2.3) is equivalent to 11/" a + 6 2^{ l+o(l)} fc n I/o <- Thus we complete the proof.
Examples
Some examples on c"-normalized deficiency D of Θ2k n relative to θ\ η are given.
Example 1 (Akahira [2] , Akahira and Takeuchi [5] , [6] , Sugiura and Naing [10] ). Suppose that Χι,..., X n are independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) random variables with a double exponential density fo(x -Θ) = (l/2)exp{-\x -ö|} for -00 < χ < oo, where θ is a real-valued parameter. Let Tk be the set of the central 2k + 1 order statistics X( s _fc + i) < ·•• < obtained from a sample (Λι,... ,X n ) of size η = 2s + 1.
As the simplest form of estimator of Θ, we consider 6k := (X( s _ fc+1 ) + X( s+^+1 )) /2. In particular, #o is the median, i.e. the maximum likelihood estimator (MLE) of θ in this case, and its asymptotic variance is given by In [10] , they also obtain the estimators minimizing their asymptotic variances over oi,..., afc in some cases and also the least possible bound for the asymptotic variance. Though we do not know whether the estimator attaining the bound exists or not, we presumably denote it by Θ*. Then -/«-normalized (nor.) deficiencies of the estimators relative to θο axe given as follows. 
